
 

 

 

 
Growing some potatoes – Plant at home – June 2020 
 

Broughton Primary School’s Growing and Cooking Project would like to encourage families, 
who can plant at home, (and wish to do so), to please plant something, at any time you can, 
in June 2020.  We can’t have a whole school planting day this year, but we can still talk 
about and learn about plants.  Some of you may be able to plant something.  Here is some 
information about growing potatoes: 
 

You need to: 1) start with some potatoes and start to prepare some ground; or 2) start with 
some potatoes and use some soil and compost, and a large container.   
 

Potatoes 
You will hear people talking about “seed” potatoes and about “chitting” potatoes or 
allowing potatoes to “chit” before planting.  'Chitting' means ‘with little shoots or sprouts’ 
or ‘allowing potatoes to sprout a little’.  “Seed” potatoes are potatoes from the previous 
year, grown and stored to be used to produce more plants.  It is better to buy and use seed 
potatoes, if you can.  If it is not easy for you to buy seed potatoes, then you can use organic 
potatoes, which are sold for eating.  Organic potatoes, for eating, will not be sprayed with 
chemicals, to prevent sprouting, like some other potatoes, (for eating), are.  However, seed 
potatoes are certified disease free, stored well and intended to make further crops. 
 

There are different types of potatoes.  Some are better planted early (earlies), grow quickly 
and are ready within 12 weeks.  Some are better planted later (main crop) and can be in the 
ground for 20 weeks.  Find out about the potatoes, which you are using. 
 

To chit the potatoes, lay them out somewhere cool and bright, for example on a window sill.  
Potatoes are ready to plant when the chits reach 2 or 3 cm in length.  This can take up to 3 
weeks.  Chitting is not essential, but it’s fun and it helps kids to understand what continues 



to happen, under the soil.  People chit potatoes to encourage the shoots to come up 
unharmed and strong. 
 

Preparing the ground or using containers with soil and compost 
Potatoes grow best in loose rich soil, which drains well and is not too sandy, or too clay like.  
If you have to buy soil for this activity, then use 50% compost and 50% top soil, mixed.  If 
you plan to use prepared ground without a container, then remove weeds and remove 
larger stones.  Dig through the site and add some compost.  Reusing soil is possible, but not 
if a previous year’s potatoes had blight.  Try to make reused soil rich again, by mixing in 
compost.  Try to plan around any problems or diseases that the reused soil might have.  If 
you plan to use a container, then you need a large one and good drainage.  A large strong 
cardboard box, or a large cloth shopping bag are possibilities.  If you are using a large 
container, then plan for 8 litres of soil and compost for 1 chitting potato (or 32 litres of soil 
and compost for 3 or 4 chitting potatoes).  I chitting potato gives one potato plant.  You 
might end up growing about five or ten potatoes per plant.  Don’t use too little soil, or too 
many plants together.  The plants compete for space and nutrients. 
 

When to plant 
• Potato plants should appear above ground only when the danger of frost has passed.  

If you plant in mid April, then in Edinburgh, they will appear above ground in mid 
May, which is about right.  You can also plant in June and even in July, for some quick 
growing types of potatoes.  Remember to plan for your type of potato. 

• In Edinburgh, harvest before mid October, because frost damages the crop. 
 

How to plant 
• The shoots (chits) will sprout from one end of the potato.  Plant with the sprouting 

end facing up. 
• Plant at a depth of 12cm from the soil surface.  Ideally, plant the plants about 30 cm 

apart from each other.  If you are planting 3 or 4 potato plants in a 32 litre bag, then 
space out, as far as the bag allows. 

• Choose a bright position for your container or piece of ground. 
• Once planted, water quite regularly, whenever the soil shows signs of drying out.  

Bad drainage will cause the potatoes to rot. 
• Green skin on a potatoes is caused by too much light (if potatoes are grown too close 

to the soil surface).  Green potatoes are inedible.  If you see green potatoes, as the 
plant grows, add more soil, over the top. 

• Most potatoes are in the ground for 12 to 20 weeks.  Is yours fast or slow growing? 
• Potatoes plants have white flowers and after flowering, small green fruits that look 

like green cherry tomatoes (and are poisonous).  New potatoes are harvested 
around flowering time.  (If you are careful, you can harvest a small number of new 
potatoes, while still leaving the plant growing, for later bigger potatoes.)   

• After flowering, the plants continue to grow and after a number of weeks, the leaves 
and stems turn yellow and flop over.  Potatoes, where this has happened or where 
the leaves have turned brown and died back (an even later stage) can be harvested. 

• If you’re not sure if your potatoes are ready, explore gently below the surface to 
check how big they are – if they're too small, leave them for another week or so. 

• After harvesting, let your potatoes dry out. for a few hours  



• Once dry, store them in paper or hessian potato sacks, somewhere dark, cool, and 
frost-free.  Avoid storing potatoes in plastic bags.  They will 'sweat' and rot. 

 

 
 

Have you liked reading this? 
If you liked reading this information, then more similar information will be appearing in the 
posts on Broughton Primary School’s Parent Council Facebook site during June and July 
2020.  The site is a private site for parents with children in Broughton Primary School and it 
can be found here: 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/150941141661465/ 
 

Please join if you are not yet a member! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/150941141661465/

